
CAP. LXI.
An Act to incorporate the District Agricultural Society for the Parisbes of Blackville, Blissfield,

and Ludlow, in the Connty of Northumber]and.
Paued 3rd May 1853.

U E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
A» as follows:-

1. That Alexander M'Laggan, John Bergan, Thomas Ward Underbill, Thomas c.,.
Dunphey, John DeCantillon, James Sangster Mitchell, Hiram Freeze, Moses """'"*
Hovey, Miles M'Millan, Walter Richard Price, William M'Kay, James Lech-
mere Price, and all such other persons as are now or may hereafter be admitted
members of the said Society, their associates and successors, be and they are
hereby erected into a body corporate, under the name and style of Te Dis-
trict Agricultural Society for the Parishes of Blackville, Blissßield, eñ Ludlow, in
the County of Northumberland, for the purpose of promoting and encouraging
Agriculture, and rural and domestic enconomy and industry within the said
Parishes, and for this purpose shall have and enjoy all general powers made
incident to Corporations by Act of Assembly in this Province.

2. There shall be a general meeting of the members of the said Corporation, gS- a==.

to be ann*ually holden on the first Wednesday in January in each and every year, ereb.e.
in the Parish of Blissfield, at which annual meeting there shall be chosen by a
majority thereof, one President, three Vice Presidents, a Treasurer, a Secretary,
and nine Directors, who shall continue in office one year. or until others are
chosen in their room; in the choice of which, each member of the said Corpo-
ration shall have one vote for each of the aforesaid officers.

3. The officers chosen at a general meeting of the said Society held at Bliss- ,
field, in the said County of Northumberland, for the current year, are hereby
declared to be the officers of the said Corporation until the first Wednesday in
January next, or until others are chosen in their stead.

CAP. LXII.
An Act to incorporate the North West Bridge Company.

Pamd 3rd May 1853.

6WU7HEREAS it is proposed to construct a Bridge across the North West Prmw.
l Brauch of the River Miramichi, on the Great Road between Frede-

'victon and Restigouche: And whereas a Bridge is greatly required and would
'be highly useful to the public in general, and it is thought advisablë to incorpo-
'rate such persons as may be willing to construct the said Bridge, and grant them
'all necessary privileges for that purpose, and for maintaining the same;'

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
Assembly, as follows:-

1. That David Crocker, Ricbrd Hutchison, William Loch, Robinson.Crcker, ir.ra Y u
Michael M'Kenrick, Edward R. Whitney, Thomas W. Underhill, John Begnal, '
Alexander M'Laggan, Peter Mitchell, Daniel Witherall, William A. Black,
Edward Williston, Rowland Crocker, Miles M'Millan, William Parker, Allan A.
Davidson, Henry B. Allison, George Kerr, Oliver Willard, Thomas Little, and
such other persons as shall from time to time become proprietors of shares in the
Company hereby established, their successors and assigns, shall be and they are
hereby erected into a body politic and corporate, by the name of The North
West Bridge Company, and by that name shall have all the general powers and
privileges made incident to a Corporation by Act of Assembly.
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capital S 2. The capital stock of the said Corporation shall be three thousand pounds,

.àm ||° and shall be divided into six hundred shares of five pounds each, to be paid at

such times and in such instalments as the. business of the Company shall require;

and the Corporation shall when necessary have leave to extend the said capital

stock to the sim of four thousand pounds, and shall have power to increase the

number of shares accordingly, or absess such increase upon the original shares.

Tine. ed.cing or 3. The first meeting of the Corporation shall be held in Newcastle on the third

f ° Tuesday in July next, and shall he called by David Crocker, or in case of his

death, neglect, refusal or absence, by any five of the Company, by giving notice

in the Gleaner newspaper at least fifteen days previous to such meeting, for the

purpose of choosing Directors necessary for the management of the affairs of the

Company, which Directors so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting,

or until others are chosen in their stead, and shall have power to manage the

concerns of the said Corporation.
Am 1ual meting 4. The annual meeting of the Company shall take place on the third Tuesday in

° January in each and every year, and shall be held in the Town of Newcastle, for

b.sr '' - the purpose of choosing seven Directors, and transacting other business as here-

Tuidj in~" inafter provided for; which Directors so chosen shall remain in office for one

year, or until others are chosen in their place, and shall at the first meeting after

Âpp=oineto their election choose one of their number President, also a Secretary and such

S&c other officers as may be necessary to manage the affairs of the said Company;

Q.uoruz. provided always, that no less than four Directors do fori a quorum for the trans-

action of business, and in case of the absence of the President, the Directors

Provi' for aue shall have power to appoint one of their number Chairman on the occasion; and
°" mprovided also, that in the event of the time of holding the annual meeting being

found by the Company inconvenient, the stockholders shall and they are hereby

authorised and empowered at any annual meeting to change the tune of holding

the sanie.
Power w m tke 5. The Company at the first meeting, or some adjournment thereof, shall have

euù." d'"te'°power to make bye laws, rules and ordinances, prescribing the duties, powers and
=Mmer nac authoiities of the Directors of the said Company, and for regulating the transfer,

registry and forfeiture of shares, and the sale of forfeited shares, also the right of

voting in respect to the number of shares held by each shareholder respectively,

and for voting either personally or by proxy, and generally for the good order,

conduct and government of the said Company, its affairs and business, as may be

requisite and necessary.
Iuet or 6. The joint stock and property of the said Corporation shall alone be respon-

for° t sible for the debts and engagements of the said Company.
Auharhty baild 7. It shall and may be lawful for the Company, and their successors, officers

and servants, and they are hereby authorised and empowered to design, erect,

• order and build, or cause to be -built, and to complete, maintain, and keep in

repair the said bridge across the North West River, between the Point and the

lower side of Oxford's Cove, at such place there as may be deemed most advi-

sable and fit for such bridge, and to dig and make proper foundations in the lands

and grounds lying on each side of the said river, and to cut and level the banks

of the said river in such manner as shall be necessary and proper for building

the said bridge; and to cut, remove, take and carry away all and every impedi-

ment whatsoever, which may in any wise tend to hinder the erecting and

completing the said bridge; and to execute all other things necessary and

requisite, useful or convenient, for erecting, building, maintaining and supporting

the said bridge according to the tenor and effect, true intent and meaning of the
said
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said Act; and furtiiel, that tbey may from. dîme to time enter and go in and upon A--q g

die lands and grounds adjacent to the said river, on either side thereof, for the Un

purpose of making surveys, examinations or other necessary arrangements for

fixing the site of the said bridge; and further, they may explore, lay out, and

make a road not more than four rods in width, leading from either end of the

bridge to the highways in the Parishes of Newcastle, Northesk, or Nelson,

respectively; and further, for the purpose of erecting, building, maintaining, re-

pairing and supporting the said bridge, the said Co fpany shah froin time to time

have ful power and authority to land on either side of the said river wit.hin two

hundred yards of the said bridge, all materials and other things to be used in and

about the same, and there to work and use such materials and things accordig

as they the said Company, and the persons to be by them appointed, sha n thik

proper, without any previous agreement with the owner or owners, tenant or

tenants of the property on which such bridge and every part thereof shall be

built, or in and upon which such surveys, examinations or other arrangements

may be made, or through which such roads may be explored, laid out, worked

and made, or on which such materials and other things shall be landed, worked

or used, doing as little damage as may be, and making such satisfaction as here-

inafter rnentioned to the respective owners or occupiers of all lands and grounds,

tenements and hereditaments which shall be and are occupied, altered, damaged,

spoiled, taken or made use of by means or for the purposes of this Act; provided d=w°l"°

always, that the said Company shall in the erection of the said bridge, erect, build, °

and complete in a good, substantial and efficient manner in the said bridge on the ' s

channel side of the said river, a draw not less than thirty feet in width, to be

drawn on all occasions when required for the free passage of vessels of every

description navigating the said river, without hinderance or impediment from the

erection of the said bridge.
8. The said Corporation shall make, allow and pay reasonable and proper ce r

compensation and satisfaction for all lands, tenenents and hereditaments taken uke.o

and occupied, altered, damaged or spoiled by means of, and for the uses nd «

purposes of the said Corporation, to be agreed upon by the said Corporation and

the respective owners and occupiers of such lands, tenements and hereditaments;

and in case of disagreement between the said Corporation and the said owners -

and occupiers, or any of them, then sucb compensation or satisfaction shall be

deteroined by three arbitrators, one to be chosen by the said Corporation, and rbtmn - bj a

one by the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of the private property in

question, which two arbitrators so chosen shall choose the third arbitrator; an seP.=.co.a

in case of their not agreeing in suc choice withtn ter days after their appoint-

ment, then and in sncb case it shall and may be lawftil for the Lieutenant

Governor or Administrator of the Government for the time being, upon the

application of the said Corporation, to appoint the third arbitrator, and the award

of the said arbitrators, or any two of them, shall be final and conclusive in

the matters referred to them; and in case any of the said owners or occupiers of

such private lands shall decline making any such agreement, or appointing such

arbitrator, then and in every such case, the said Corporation shall make application

to the Supreme Court of this Province, or some Judge thereof, stating the grounds

of such application; and such Court or Judge is bereby empowered and reqnired

from time to time, upon such application, to issue a writ or warrant directed to

the Sheriff of the County in which such lands lie, or in case of his being a party

interested, then to any Coroner of such County not interested, and in case of the

said Sheriff and Coroner being both interested, then to some other person or
persans
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. ch Sheriff, Coroner, person or

persofl s he a may be tast sumllfandiD- empanel a jury of five freebolders

errsonss the as t, bho av be altogtetner disinterested, which jury upon

within the sail county, who a be as the oaths to be taken by any persoa

thi ahs (ail which' oaths as wellaýv evde in the matter, the Sheri,

or persons who shall be called upon to give evidencr is aereby empowered to

Coroner, or person or persons suminTiOfiflo c he juisc hen rcby n o em o e t

administer) shai inquire, ascertain and ase e dstin ct sati rcios af r te

or annual rent to be paid as the arnount of compensainndstfciofrte

damages that may and shall be sustaii3ed b>' such owner or owflerS, ocCupier or

occupiers of such private property as aforesaid; and the award, inquslt o r

verdict of such jury shadh be retained ard filed in the Office of lue Cerk of te

Plleas in the said Supreme Court, and shall be final and conclusive betwee the

parties; which amount so assessed as aforesaid, ad the costs and expenses of

suCb proceediflgs to be taxed and alloved by the said Supreme Court, or onc of

the Judges t.herîeof, shall be borne by the sacId Corporationi and shall be by them

pad within thirty days after the said inquisition, award or verdict shall be filed

as aforesaid.
9. The said Company shall erect and set up, or cause to be erected and set up

one or more gate or gates, turnpike or turapikeS in, upo aid across the said

intended bridge, orwithin twenty yards thereof, togthrthtibossadppe

necessary buildings, convemiences and fences near t e dach gate or turapike.across

the said intended bridge, or on the raad or avenue immediatey emspcicati g

therewith, and withi twenty yards of the said bridge; and the respective toas fol-

lowtig maybe demanded and takern by suc person or persans as the said Company

shall from time to tirne appoint as toIgatherer, for eacF aod every time of passgnf

over the said bridge, that is to say :-For every foot passenger, not ta exceed

four pence; for every horse, mare, gelding, mule, or ass, nat excecdincg four

penc; for every cariage drawn by onehorse or beast of draught, with one

persan, not to exceed ane shilling; for every horse or beast of draugbt more than

era carage, not to exceed four pence; for every persan more thaw
o de,rwig a cariage, ; for neat cattle, not ta exceed two
one, with a carriage, not to exceed fourie, oxed n afpnn ah;po

pence each; for sheep, calves or hogs, not ta exceed aner af penny eac ; pro-

vided always, that no toîl be ccacted fromn childrefl under five years af age;

nd the Compaty sha at all tires by their bye laws regulate, alter and lessen the

rate af tolîs, when deerned advisable for th interest of the orpany, but i l n case

exceed the rates hereit' specified; and at ail tirnes when the tati gatherer shall not

attend to bis duty, the gate or gates shall be left open; and n; tol1 shae be collected

in such wanner as nia> be prescribed by the said Corporation; the rates of toit

shall be fairly and legibly printed in large letters, and kept constalU exposed

ta the view of passefigers. 
lbetenroer

ae . 10. No horse or other beast, or carriage of any kind, shal tk oor

Z driven aven the said bridge at a faster pace than a walk, an pain of a forfeittire

of twenty shillings for eac and every offence, to be recovereawith costs of pro-

secutian against the owner or driver of such horse or ather beast, before an>'

Justice a the Peace of the Cunty, on the complaint of the toIt gatherer or any

proprietor of stock in the said Company, on pro f a the tll gatherer, who is

hereby dectared ta be a competenit wituess, or an'y other legal proof ;the arnaunt

when recovered to be appced to the use of the sad Corporatio m o

yevadini 11. Any persan who shall mn or evade the paymnft of toil from crossiflg the

O waasaid bridge, sha forfeit d pay for the use of the said Corporation the sum o

ten shillings for each and every offence, ta be recovered, togeter with the t 12,

and costs of suit, as is directed in the last preceding section of this Act.

110»s, bes
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12. If any persea shalI wilfully and maliciously, and to the prejudice of the P-u0_r ïor

said andertaking, break, damage, throw down or destiroy any* of the works to be

erected or made by Nirtue of this Act, any such person shall be adjudged guilty

of felony; and every sch person so offending, and being thereof lawfully con-

victed, shah be liable te the punishment prescribed for felony by the laws of this

Province.
13. No to whatever shall be demanded or taken for any horse, beast, cattte or cataeaudca ga

car1age of whatever description, employed or to be employed in conveywig, c._

fetching or guarding Mails of etters , a expresses, under the authority of Her m

Majesty'S Postmaster General, or the duly autborised Post Office authorities in

this Province, or of the Provincial Government, either when employed in con-

veying, fetching or guarding t.he saine; or for any soldiers upon their march, or

upon dty, or for any horse, cattle or cernages, attending them with their arms

and baggage, or returning after having been so employed, nor for any wagon,

cant or other carnage whatsoever, or the horse or horses, or other cattile drawing

the sanie, which sha be employed in cnveying amy Orduance, Barrack, Commis-

sariat or other public stored. of or belonging to Her Majesty's service ; and no

poor, or other rates or taxes, shaH be assessed or levied upon the said Company,

for or on account of the said bridge and its appurtenances.

14. The Directors shall at the. general arnmal meeting of the Comnpany inlu mueà

each and every year, lay before the stockholders for their information, an exact d

and particular statement of the state of the affairs and business of the said Com-

pany, agreeably to, the severai. regulations of this Act, sQ asthe saine inay contain

a true accony nt of the whole aflàirs of the said Company; whièh statement sha

be signed, by the Directors, and attested by the Scretary.a

15. If anq" sharebolder shall. fàil te pay the, amoum£ of aiy assessament made by mnwodgm&itn

the said Company, or any part thereof, it shall be lawfùr for the said Company to t 8 m y

sue such shareholder for the amount thereof, or so much thereof as may b. and b

remain due and owing thereon, in any Court of law of eqity, havxng. conapetent

jurisdiction, and- to. recover the sapie,, 'with lawfiil interest, froin the day oàn 'wEb.

such. assessment was payablé; witb. coss cf suit.

16. Is amy action or suit te be brought by tie saià Company agant ay »ectad inumit.

shareholder to recover any money due for any call, it shall not be necessary te

set forth the special matter, butit shal be sufficiebt for the said Company té .e-

clare that the defendant.isthe holder of one or more shares in the sai&Company,

Estate.the number of shares) and is indebted 'o the said Company Mn the sumI of

money to which the asessment or assessments in. arréar shalaimount, il respect

of one assessment or more upon one sahae or more, Çstate the number ud amuit

of such assessments}f by means of which an action hat accruçd te thé said

Company by virtue cf this Act
17. On the trial or hearing f 'such action or suit,. it shall be suficint to prove rar.

that the defendant, at the tine of making süch assessment, was alotoer of one

share or more in the said undertaking, and that such assessment was Ni fact made,

aud it shall net be necessary te, prove any other nuatter whaàtýeeer,, and there-

upon the said Company shhile entitled o recove what shal bedue upon such

call, sud intereat t hereona.
18. Should te Provincial Government, at any time after the passing of t Biapuayo

Act, be willing and desirous of' assuming the saîd bridge, and pfacinf le sa°ne

upon the great road establishinent. of the, Province,, for the free passage cr a.l Hr ,4
Man sgero d q the, said Corporation the whole costs and4 outlay

in aud about it erectio adanesnane, ten andin snh ase thé saîd Corpo-
13 ration



ration shall yield and surrender up to the said Provincial Government the said
bridge, with all things appertaining thereto, together with this Act, and such
Corporation, from that time, shal cease and have no longer any existence.

Ac to be *nu if 19. If the said Company shall not within three years from and after the passing
.riee rio of this Act, comiplete the said Bridge, or so as to make the same passable for

horses and carriages, then and from thenceforth all and singular the powers and
authorities vested in them by this Act shall cease and determine to all intents and
purposes whatsoever.

CAP. LXIII.
An Act to incorporate the Courtney Bay Bridge Company.

Passed 3rd May 1853.

Pre=ble. 6 W HEREAS it is proposed to construct a Bridge across the sand flats of
' Courtney Bay, in the City and County of Saint John, from some place

'or point in the said City fronting on the said Bay, across the same to some
'place or point on the opposite side, in the Parish of Simonds: And whereas
'such Bridge would be highly useful to the public in general, and it is thought
' advisable to incorporate such persons as may be willing at their own costs and
'charges to construct the said Bridge, and grant them all necessary privileges for
'maintaining the same;'

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
Assembly, as follows:-

ne cemwy 11-v 1. That Henry Chubb, Isaac Woodward, Thomas M'Avity, William Hawkes,

p"a.$" 1" Thomas Davidson, William O. Smith, John M. Robinson, Gregory Vanhorne,
John M. Walker, George V. Nowlin, their associates, successors and assigns,
shall be and they are hereby erected into a body politic and corporate, by the
naine of The Courtney Bay Bridge Company, and by that name shall have all the
general powers and privileges made incident to a Corporation by any Act or Acts
of Assembly.

capital be 2. The capital stock of the Company shall be twenty thousand pounds, and
£2.00 shall be divided into four thousand shares of five pounds each, to be paid in at

such times and in such instalments as the business of the Company shall require;
and the Company shall also when necessary have leave to extend the capital
stock to forty thousand pounds, and to increase the number of shares accordingly,
or to assess such increase upon the original number of shares. -

Piratueetingorthe 3. The first meeting of the Corporation shall be held at the City of Saint John,

.°r2E .«. and shall be called by Henry Chubb, Esquire, or in case of his death, neglect or

.°i,°°m refusa], by any two of the persons named in the first section, by giving notice in
one or more of the public newspapers printed in the Citv, at least twenty days
previous to such meeting, for the purpose of establishing bye laws and choosing
five Directors for the management of the affairs of the Company; which Directors
shall serve until the first annual meeting, or until others are chosen in their
stead, and shall have full power and authority to manage the concerns of the
Company, subject to the provisions hereinafter contained.

ireetera t. âoe. 4. The Directors when chosen shall as soon as convenient, choose out of their

arreintacnd number a President, and shall have power from zime to time to appoint all such
officers, servants, agents and other persons as they shall think fit for executing
and carrying on the business of the Company, and to remove them or any of
them at pleasure, and appoint others in their stead.

A ger. aal 5. A general meeting of the stockholders of the Company'shall be held at the

tes in City of Saint John on the first Tuesday in October in every year, for the purpose
Ocwobo., fe or cdf
or Director0.
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